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A two-dim ensionalgasofnon-interacting quasiparticlesin

a nearly periodicpotentialisconsidered atzero tem perature.

The potentialis a superposition ofa periodic potential,in-

duced by the charge density wave ofa W igner crystal,and

a weak random potentialdue to disorder. There is a m etal-

insulator transition that is controlled by the strength ofthe

periodic potential. The transition is continuous in the pres-

enceofrandom ness.W eevaluatethedensity ofstates,which

isnon-zero attheFerm ienergy in them etallicphase,and the

dc conductivity.The latterchangeswith decreasing m odula-

tion ofthe periodic potentialfrom 0 to � � 2e
2
=h.

PACS num bers:71.30.+ h,73.40.Q v

The m etal-insulator transition in silicon M O SFETs [1]

and G aAs/AlAs heterostructures [2] presents a new,

unexpected and interesting phenom enon in a two-

dim ensionalelectron (orhole)gas[1].O neofthecharac-

teristic featuresofthe transition isthe scaling behavior

oftheresistivity with tem perature.Thereisa criticalre-

sistivity which showsup atthetransition pointfrom the

insulating to the conducting regim e.The corresponding

criticalconductivity typically rangesfrom 0:3e2=h [1]to

2e2=h [2].In otherwords,itseem sfrom theexperim ents

that at zero tem perature there is either an insulating

state ora conducting state with a conductivity equalor

larger than a critical(m inim al) conductivity. The na-

ture ofthe conducting state (high electron density) is

unclear.Itiseithera norm alm etal[3],a superconduct-

ing state [4]or a state controlled by charged traps [5].

Thenatureoftheinsulating state(low electron density),

on theotherhand,islesscontroversal.Sincethe2D elec-

tron gasm usthavea high m obility in orderto undergo a

transition toanon-insulatingstate,disorderisveryweak

in the sam ples. Therefore,a W igner crystalor at least

a m odulated electron density with short range order is

expected due to the Coulom b interaction [6].In the fol-

lowing we shalldiscussa m odelwhich providesa sim ple

picture ofa m etal-insulator transition in a nearly peri-

odic potentialcreated by a m odulated electron density.

Thediscussion willfocuson theapproach oftheconduct-

ing regim e,com ing from the insulating regim e,butdoes

not include a description ofthis regim e away from the

transition point.

Latticedynam icscalculations[7,8]and com putersim -

ulations[9,10]forthepure2D electron gasindicatethat

the W ignercrystalform sa hexagonallattice.Q uasipar-

ticles,which are the excitations in the W igner crystal,

experiencean e� ectivepotentialduetothem odulation of

theelectron density.Form ally,thedynam icsofthequasi-

particlescan bederived from them odelofa 2D electron

gas which is subject to Coulom b interaction. Starting

with a m icroscopic m odelwe can apply a self-consistent

approxim ation for the space-dependentelectron density

n (cf.[11]),which describesthe W ignercrystal,and re-

gard the  uctuations around the static electron density

asquasiparticles.In leading orderthe interaction ofthe

 uctuations is neglected,i.e. we consider independent

quasiparticles.Thisapproach isanalogousto thederiva-

tion ofthe Bogoliubov de G ennes Ham iltonian in a su-

perconductor,wherethe superconducting orderparam e-

ter� istreated in aself-consistent(BCS)approxim ation.

In contrastto � the electron density n couplesdirectly

to thequasiparticledensity.Therefore,itcan be consid-

ered asan e� ective potentialforthe quasiparticles.The

latter prefer to stay in places with low electron density

(m inim alpotential,thecirclesshown in Fig.1.) butcan

also tunnelthrough the saddle points ofthe potential

between thesepotentialm inim a (dashed linesin Fig.1).

a
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FIG . 1. E�ective potential and the lattice of the

tight-binding m odel. Circles indicate m inim a ofthe electron

density and dashed linesthe tunneling ofthe quasiparticles.

The m odelofthe quasiparticles can be further sim -

pli� ed by assum ing a discrete potentialinstead of the

sm oothly varying density n. In other words,the vari-

ation ofn is taken into account only down to a � nite

length scale. For the latter we choose the distance be-

tween a m inim um and an adjacentsaddle point.Thisis

a m inim alm odelin order to study the broken transla-

tionalinvariance caused by the density m odulation. It

can be considered as a tight-binding approxim ation for

the quasiparticles,where the lattice pointsare the m in-

im a and the saddlepointsofthe electron density.There

is a potentialVR at each lattice site R with VR = V+
on the m inim a and VR = V� on the saddle points. For
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the sake ofsim plicity ofourm odel,(I)only the overlap

between nearest neighboring lattice sites (i.e. a m ini-

m um and a saddle point) and (II) no spin e� ect are

taken into account. Itisconvenientto substracta con-

stantpotentialin orderto replaceVR by them odulation

m R � VR � (V+ + V� )=2.Then m R isa staggered � eld

on the lattice with m R = � (V+ � V� )=2 � � m . This

� eld breaks the translationalinvariance on the lattice.

A translational-invariantrepresentation can be obtained

from one ofthe two sublattices. Using the sublattice of

the m axim a (circlesin Fig.1),the co-ordinatesofa site

on this sublattice are r = (x;y),where the x (y)direc-

tion ishorizontal(vertical)in Fig.1.Theco-ordinatesof

a site ofthe othersublattice (cornersofthe trianglesin

Fig. 1)are obtained by shifting the co-ordinatesr with

the unitvectora = (0;1).Any site R on the lattice can

now bewritten as(r;j)� r+ (j� 1)a,wherej= 1;2 is

the index ofthe sublattice.

The quasiparticleHam iltonian isde� ned as

Ĥ =
X

r;r0

2X

j;j0= 1

H r;j;r0;j0c
y

r;jcr0;j0; (1)

where c (cy)are the annihilation (creation)operatorsof

the (ferm ionic) quasiparticles. For the o� -diagonalm a-

trix elem entsweassum eH r;r+ e = t,wherethe unitvec-

torse = a;b;careindicated in Fig.1.ThisHam iltonian

has also been studied in connection with the quantum

Halle� ect.[12]The m atrix H = H0 + m �3,where the

Paulim atrix �3 refers to the sublattice index, can be

given in Fourierrepresentation with respectto the sub-

lattices(r! (kx;ky))as

H ! ~H = t[c(kx;ky)�1 + s(kx;ky)�2]+ m �3 (2)

with Paulim atrices�1,�2 and

c(kx;ky)= cos(� ky)+ cos(
p
3kx=2+ ky=2)

+ cos(�
p
3kx=2+ ky=2): (3)

s(kx;ky)isobtained from thisexpressionbyreplacingthe

cosine by sine. Forthistranslational-invariantHam ilto-

nian we obtain the dispersion

E � (kx;ky)= �
p
m 2 + t2(c2 + s2) (4)

as shown in Fig. 2. The m odulation m creates a gap

between the two bands with E + > 0 and with E � <

0. This gap vanishes only in the lim it of a vanishing

m odulation m = 0. Thus our system is insulating as

long as we have a m odulated electron density. In the

case m = 0 there are six nodes(kx;ky)on a circle with

radius4� 3� 3=2�,located at

(�
4�

33=2
;0); (

2�

33=2
;�

2�

3
); (�

2�

33=2
;�

2�

3
): (5)

Fortheanalysisofthetransport(i.e.low energy)proper-

tiesofthissystem itissu� cientto study the properties

associated with the nodes. Expansion around the two

nodesat(� 4�=33=2;0)leadsto the DiracHam iltonians

H 0 � � (3t=2)(k1�1 � k2�2); (6)

and around the otherfournodesto

H 0 � � (3t=4)[(
p
3k1 + k2)�1 + (

p
3k1 � k2)�2]; (7)

wherek1 (k2)isnow the deviation from the correspond-

ing node in x-(y-)direction. Thusforthe pure system

the Ham iltonian separates into the six nodes when we

consider sm allenergy (i.e. large scale)behavior,where

the vicinity ofeach node is given by a two-dim ensional

Diracoperator.

0
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FIG .2. D ispersion E (kx;ky)ofquasiparticles,m easured in

unitsofthe overlap t.

Sofarwehaveassum ed thatthereisperfectlong-range

order in the W igner crystal,leading to a translational-

invariantHam iltonian forthe quasiparticles. Thisisan

idealization which isnotvalid in a realsystem wherewe

havealwaysim purities.Itisknown thatthe 2D W igner

crystalcan be strongly a� ected by im purities. In the

presence ofa high density ofim purities the crystalline

orderis destroyed com pletely and an electron glasscan

be created [13]. O n the other hand,short-range order

m ay survive ifdisorderisonly weak.Thissituation can

be described in term s of the quasiparticles by a weak

random perturbation added to the periodic m odulation.

Varioustypesofdisorderarepossiblebutwewillrestrict

the discussion to the sim plestcase,

M r�3 = (m + �M r)�3; (8)

assum ing thatthe e� ectofthis type ofrandom nessde-

scribesa genericsituation.

In principle, the disorder �M can couple di� erent

nodes because the random term has  uctuations on all

length scales.However,we willassum e thatthe overlap
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between the scales,related to the variousnodes,isneg-

ligible,i.e.fork and k0belonging to thevicinitiesoftwo

di� erentnodeswehave

X

r

e
� ik� r+ ik

0
� r
M r � 0: (9)

Foreach nodeweintroducean independentrandom term

�M �;r which m eans that M �;r  uctuates only on scales

which are com patibelwith the corresponding node. W e

assum e a G aussian distribution with h�M �;ri = 0 and

h�M �;r�M � 0;r0i= g��;� 0�r;r0.Then the G reen’sfunction

G (z)= (H � z)� 1 can beblock-diagonalized with respect

to the six nodesasdiag[(H 1 � z)� 1;:::;(H 6 � z)� 1]with

independentDirac Ham iltonians

H � = i(a�r 1 + b�r 2)�1 + i(c�r 1 + d�r 2)�2 + M �;r�3;

(10)

where a� = � d� = � 3t=2,b� = c� = 0 for the nodes

with ky = 0 (i.e. � = 1;2) and a� = c� = � 33=2t=4,

b� = � d� = � 3t=4 for the nodes with ky 6= 0 (i.e.

� = 3;:::;6). The block-diagonal structure is a cru-

cialsim pli� cation because we only have to evaluate the

physicalquantitiesforthe six nodesindependently.The

density ofstates(DO S)and the conductivity ofthe cor-

responding Dirac Ham iltonians are known and shallbe

discussed subsequently.

The DO S ofa system near a m etal-insulator transition

exhibits a characteristic behavior. In the sim plest case

thereisa gap in theinsulating phasewhich closesatthe

transition to them etal.Theclosing ofthegap wasm ea-

sured recently in a tunneling experim entnearthem etal-

insulator transition of boron-doped silicon crystals, a

three-dim ensionalelectron gas.[14]Itwasfound thatthe

DO S goesroughly like a powerlaw �(E )� �0(jE j=E 0)


(E isthedistancefrom theFerm ienergyE F and  � 0:5)

in theinsulating phaseand like�(E )� �0[1+ (jE j=E 0)
]

in the m etallic phase. Thusthe insulating phase can be

distinguished from the m etallic phase only for energies

closeto theFerm ienergy.A sim ilarbehaviorisexpected

foratwo-dim ensionalsystem ,with adi� erentexponent

though.Forinstance,alinearbehavior�(E )� �0jE j=E 0

wasobserved in a2D electron gassubjecttoaperpendic-

ularm agnetic� eld.[15]Thisresultisin agreem entwith

the e� ective Dirac ferm ion description ofquasiparticles

in a quantum Hallsystem [12]which also givesa linear

DO S in the absence ofdisorder. M oreover,a linearbe-

haviorofthe DO S wasfound in a m ean-� eld calculation

ofa disordered 2D electron gas.[13]

In ourm odel,the block-diagonalstructure enablesus

to write the DO S as a sum ofDO S’s ofthe vicinity of

each node.Using theresultoftheDiracferm ionsfrom a

saddle pointapproxim ation thisgivesform = 0 ateach

node � [16]

��(E )�
e� �=g

g
+ jE j; (11)

wheretheexponent varieswith increasing random ness

g from 1 to 0 (Fig.3).
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FIG .3. D ensity ofstatesatm = 0 fordi�erentstrength of

random ness

The energy scale issetby the overlap t. The DO S as

a function ofthe m odulation param eter m at E = 0 is

/
p
4e� 2�=g � m2� (4e� 2�=g � m2)=2g. Therefore,the

DO S vanishes with g ! 0. The e� ect ofthe periodic

m odulation isthe creation ofa gap.O n the otherhand,

therandom  uctuationsaround theperiodicm odulation

create statesatthe Ferm ienergy aslong asthe random

 uctuations are strong relative to the periodic m odula-

tion. To have quasiparticle states at the Ferm ienergy

itrequiresrandom  uctuations,characterized by thepa-

ram eter2e� �=g,which arelargerthan theperiodicm od-

ulation,characterized by m ,.Thecreation ofnew states

around m = 0 by the random ness can be explained by

theform ation oftailstatesatlow energy.Thisissim ilar

to the creation ofLifshitz tails.[20]However,itwillbe

discussed in the following thatthese statesareconduct-

ing - in contrast to the localized states in the Lifshitz

tails.

In thepresenceofagap theconductivity vanisheswith

vanishing tem perature. Here we are only interested in

zero tem perature properties, i.e. we m ust study the

transport properties for the system with a closed gap.

Since a random ly disturbed m odulation (�M r 6= 0)cre-

atesstatesattheFerm ilevelform � 2e� �=g,thecaseof

thenearlyperiodicm odulation isacandidateforam etal-

insulatortransition. However,the vanishing gap isnec-

essary but notsu� cient for a conducting state because

the quasiparticle states m ight be localized by random -

ness.Thelocalization e� ectisknown to bevery e� cient

in d = 2,e.g.,allquantum statesarelocalized according

to conventionalscaling theory forlocalization [17].How-
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ever,itwasfound thatDiracferm ionswith random m ass

can escapefrom localization by a specialm echanism due

to sym m etry breaking [18]. It leads to di� usion ofthe

Diracparticleforsu� ciently sm allaveragem ass,i.e.for

su� ciently sm allm odulation. The conductivity can be

evaluated using theK ubo-G reenwood form ula.Then the

dc conductivity atT = 0 and E = 0 reads

� �
e2

h
lim
�! 0

�
2
X

r

r
2Tr2hG (0;r;i�)G (r;0;� i�)i

= �
e2

h
lim
�! 0

�
2r 2

k
~C (k;�)jk= 0 (12)

with the two-particle G reen’s function C (r;�) =

Tr2hG (0;r;i�)G (r;0;� i�)i. The latter is a sum ofcon-

tributionsfrom the six di� erentnodesdue to the block-

diagonalform ofthesingle-particleG reen’sfunction.The

averagetwo-particleG reen’sfunction canbediagonalized

by aFouriertransform ation becauseitistranslationalin-

variant as a consequence ofthe uniform distribution of

therandom ness.Thenodesrequirea sim ilarity transfor-

m ation

k1 ! k
0
1 = a�k1 + b�k2; k2 ! k

0
2 = c�k1 + d�k2 (13)

in ordertoobtain theusualDiracform �� k fortheHam il-

tonian.Theaveragetwo-particleG reen’sfunction is[18]

~C�(k;�)=
�

2

�

� + D (k01
2
+ k02

2
)=ja�d� � b�c�j

; (14)

whereD isthedi� usion coe� cientoftheDiracferm ions.

The extra factor1=ja�b� � c�d�jisthe Jacobian ofthe

transform ation k ! k0. For weak disorder(g � 1) the

di� usion coe� cientis[19]

D �
1

2�2�
(1� x

2)[1�
g

2�
(1� 2x2)]� (1� x

2) (15)

with x = m e�=g=2. W ith (12)and the sum m ation over

allnodesthisim pliesforthe conductivity

�(m )�
e2

h
s0(1� x

2)[1�
g

2�
(1� 2x2)]� (1� x

2) (16)

with s0 � 2:1. The conductivity depends on the m odu-

lation m which scaleswith e�=g. The transition is very

sharp for weak disorder,since the scale is exponential,

and itisdiscontinuouswith am inim alconductivity2e2=h

ifdisorderisabsent.

Thequasiparticlestatesoverlap in such a m annerthat

they form conducting states. This e� ect is known for

Dirac ferm ions with random ness already in one dim en-

sion, where the zero energy m odes are extended. [20]

However, in contrast to the � nite di� usion coe� cient

(15),leadingtoadi� usivebehaviorofquasiparticles,this

coe� cientissingularthen.In ourm odelthe di� usion is

valid only forweak random ness,asitisindicated by the

vanishing di� usion coe� cient(15)ifg = 2�.

In conclusion, a possible m etallic state in a two-

dim ensionalelectron gasisapproached from an insulat-

ing regim e by the destruction of the gap of the insu-

lating state by disorder. O ur discussion is based on a

sim ple m odelfor quasiparticles in a nearly periodically

m odulated electron density,which can be considered as

a W ignersolid with weak disorder.Thesystem becom es

m etallic for a su� ciently weak m odulation with a con-

ductivity � � 2e2=h. The latterdecreaseslinearly with

increasingdisorder.Theconductivityvariescontinuously

forthe nearly periodic potential.
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